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For according to the universal law of events, every increase is followed
by decrease, and all fullness is followed by emptiness. There is only
one means of making foundations ﬁrm in times of greatness, namely,
spiritual expansion. Every sort of limitation brings a bitter
retribution in its train. Abundance can endure only if ever larger
groups are brought to share in it, for only then can the movement
continue without turning into its opposite.
—BOOK OF CHANGES
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UP TO THEIR KNEES
Thanksgiving issue
Thanksgiving means Puerto Ricans ﬂying
into Massachusetts to work in the cranberry
bogs of Plymouth County because no one else
will work for $2.15 an hour from 7 in the morn
ing to 9 at night (and then all night long, if
there's a frost warning) with no provision for
overtime and no unemployment insurance.
Puerto Ricans can be found who need work so
badly that they will live from April to Novem
ber in wooden shacks off winding dirt roads
miles from the nearest town. Except for oc
casional visits from narcotics dealers,
prostitutes, and those selling liquor at
premium prices, the men are isolated in a
country where no one speaks their language
or wants to know of their existence.
The promotional literature says that cran
berries are "North America's only native
berry" and that they were introduced to our
Pilgrim fathers by the Indians. "It is believed
that cranberries were present at the ﬁrst
Thanksgiving feast in 1621." They grew
naturally along the sand dunes of Cape Cod
and were ﬁrst cultivated commercially by sea
captains who understood their nutritive
value. Cranberries are high in vitamin C, and,
stored in wooden casks ﬁlled with water, they
kept on long ocean voyages and prevented
seamen on Yankee schooners from getting
scurvy.
Now. commercial cranberry growers in
southeastern Massachusetts (Bristol, Plymouth,
Barnstable, and Nantucket counties) produce
a yearly crop worth over $12 million. Ocean
S p r a y, a n a g r i c u l t u r a l c o o p e r a t i v e w h i c h
processes 85% of the area's crop, maintains
its corporate headquarters in Hanson,
Massachusetts. Hanson is the center of what
it soberly calls a cranberry "empire" because
from Hanson, Ocean Spray not only runs its
nation-wide processing plants in Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and the Paciﬁc Northwest and its
three local plants, but it directs advertising,
industrial, and promotional activities (the
Cranberry Institute) and decides how cran
berries will be marketed and what new cran
berry products will appear (e.g., cranberry
juice mixed with prune juice, cranberry juice
mixed with apple juice, dietetic cranberry
juice). It maintains a controlling vote on the
Cranberry Marketing Committee (which
decides whether to make use of Department
of Agriculture marketing orders for orderly
disposal of overproduction). Based on its own
success and economic factors (like the price
of sugar). Ocean Spray determines the price
growers will be paid for cranberries, which
presumably determines what workers can be
paid. This year, growers in the United States
were paid over $28 million for harvesting
more than 2,250,000 barrels.
A c c o r d i n g t o G i l b e r t T. B e a t o n , V i c e
President of Ocean Spray, Puerto Ricans were
ﬁrst brought into Massachusetts during the
Second World War when there was a shortage
of local manpower. Over 5,000 people were
needed in the bogs to scoop cranberries by
hand and do other work. That was before
mechanical harvesting machines were per
fected and widely used in the early 60's and
before herbicides and pesticides were sprayed
on the bogs from helicopters. Now, man
power needs have reduced so that during the

peak of the harvest season only 1,800 hands
are needed.
Gerry Studds. a liberal Democrat, represents
the 12th Congressional district which in
cludes all of southeastern Massachusetts. His
Washington ofﬁce contains a water cooler
ﬁlled with cranberry juice. In response to
repeated questioning, Mr Studds' press
secretary said that all workers on the bogs are
locals and always had been, that he was sur
prised to learn that Puerto Ricans came into
the district every season to work, and that his
ofﬁce contains no records of the existence of
Puerto Rican agricultural workers in the
district or any problems associated with Puer
to Rican agricultural workers. ("It's in the
South and the West that you'll ﬁnd problems
with migrants, not in Massachusetts.")
First-degree murder
One Puerto Rican cranberry worker is spend
ing this Thanksgiving in the Plymouth Coun
ty House of Correction under indictment for
m u r d e r. O l d C o l o n y M e m o r i a l , t h e l o c a l
newspaper, reported on August 22nd: ")ose
Antonio Saez, 33, a Puerto Rican migrant
worker . . . allegedly shot and killed a fellow
worker last Friday night shortly after 10 p.m.
at a bog house at the Wankingough Cranberry
bog, off Cranberry Rd., South Carver.
"Victim of the shooting was Miguel Torres,
32, also of Puerto Rico. He made his former
home in LaPlaya, P.R.
"Police Chief Thomas S Orr said he
received a call from Camillo Lopes of the
same address that a man had been shot at the
cranberry bog. When ofﬁcers Lee Andrews
and )ames Henderson arrived at the scene
they found Torres lying on the ground with
bullet wounds created by a .32 caliber
automatic."
lose Saez has been coming to the mainland
of the United States to do agricultural work
since he was 21 years of age. From 1966 until
he was arrested, he worked for the A.D.
Makepeace Cranberry Company. Come April
he would ﬂy into Boston airport and hitch
hike to Wareham where the hiring ofﬁce
would take him on. Then, when the season
ended in November, he would hitchhike back
to Boston airport and take a ﬂight home. He
worked to help support his 3-year-old
daughter, his 5 brothers, his 3 sisters and his
mother, sending home his earnings to Cayey,
Puerto Rico.
The Plymouth County District Court grant
ed a defense motion by Fred L. Markella, his
court-appointed attorney, that an interpreter
be provided so that the defendant could have
a clear understanding of the proceedings and
ordered that Mr. Saez's plea be entered as not
guilty. The maximum penalty for ﬁrst-degree
murder in Massachusetts is death in the elec
tric chair However, while it appears unlikely
(based on the recent Supreme Court ruling
etc.) that Mr. Saez will be executed, he may.
if convicted, spend the rest of his life in a
Massachusetts prison.
Puerto Rican contract
At this point, it is useful to ask how Jose
Saez and the thousands of Puerto Ricans who
have been coming to Massachusetts over the
years found out that there was work

a v a i l a b l e . C e r t a i n l y, i n t h e h i l l c o u n t r y
(campo] of Puerto Rico, where most of the
workers come from, there are no billboard
signs saying CRANBERRIES THAT-A-WAY.
There is, in fact, a formal system, whereby
cranberry growers and all other mainland
growers can come to Puerto Rico or send
representatives. To understand why Jose Saez
was not recruited in that way, it is ﬁrst
necessary to understand how the formal
system works and how it protects workers.
In order to recruit agricultural labor in the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico for im
portation into the mainland, growers are
required to sign a formal contract. The con
tract must be approved by the Secretary of
Labor of Puerto Rico, and one of the terms of
approval is that the employer be an "Ap
proved Grower". Since the Secretary of Labor
maintains the right to determine, "for reasons
sufﬁcient to him", who is approved and who
isn't and what contract is approved and what
isn't, the contract has by now become a stan
dard form renegotiated each year. (A copy of
the 1974 contract may be obtained from the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Department
of Labor, Migration Division, 322 West 45th
Street, New York, New York 10036.)
Growers can go to Puerto Rico to recruit
labor only after U.S. Department oi Labor's
state and regional ofﬁces have certiﬁed that
no local or regional labor is obtainable. Puer
to Ricans are American citizens, and ac
cording to U.S immigration laws, qualiﬁed
American citizens have a right to all work
before aliens can be certiﬁed for importation.
Therefore, in order to bring in labor from out
side the United States (e.g., apple pickers
from Jamaica to work in Massachusetts), the
U.S. Secretary of Labor requires that growers
prove that no labor is obtainable in the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico.
The Puerto Rican contract protects
agricultural workers and provides a
mechanism for enforcing that protection.
Since agricultural workers in the United
States are frequently not covered by laws per
taining to other workers and since those laws
pertaining to farmworkers are frequently not
enforced, the contract ensures power to those
who would otherwise be powerless.
Although the new minimum wage bill,
which President Nixon signed on April 8,
1974, provides for an hourly wage of $1.60
for farmworkers (to be increased to $1.80
on January 1, 1975), agricultural workers are
paid a lower minimum wage than those
working in industry and it may be perfectly
legal not to pay any minimum wage at all
(e.g., it the employer uses fewer than 500
man-hours of work) Negotiations between
the Secretary of Labor of Puerto Rico and
mainland growers established that in 1974
Puerto Ricans be paid a minimum of $2.15
per hour for pre-harvest work and 52.25 per
hour for harvest work If it rains, if the
machinery fails, etc., the worker may be on
the job site but not paid for waiting around
Sometimes, that means that he doesn't have
enough money to pay for food. The contract
guarantees a minimum of 80 hours of work
for every two weeks. The contract requires:
workmen's compensation insurance (some
thing many states do not have for agricul-
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tural workers); that workers be provided
with accurate records (which the U.S. De
partment of Labor ﬁnds difﬁcult to en
force and frequently refuses to do): that
housing be "clean, adequate and hygienic . . .
at no cost to the Worker" (something the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Administration
and state laws do not require and/or do not
enforce); that safe transportation be provided
from Puerto Rico and back at the expense oi
the grower (see the May issue of this newslet
ter for how unusual that is); that the workei
be adequately protected when pesticides and

er's premises, to require lull seasonal paymeni and transportation, to impose ﬁnes and
to refuse future permission to recruit labor in
the Commonwealth
The contract allows attorneys in the em

fungicides are used and that those products
which have been banned for use because they
are unsafe not be used (something the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Administration
refuses to do, the Environmental Protection
Agency does not have the power to do, and
which most state laws do not cover), that the

Program has been called upon in a number of
instances to represent contract w<
Write to Rudolph Arredondo r/o Ml AP for a
list of those cases.)
According to the ofﬁcial ﬁgures, from April
to November of 1974, 12.500 Puerto Ricans
were brought to the mainland under contract
Ever since 1948, growers or their represen
tatives attempting to recruit agncultural labor
without negotiating a contract are subject
to arrest and criminal prosecution u found
within the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
That does not prevent such illegal activity
from taking place However, it is not illegal
for growers outside the Commonwealth to
write letters to Puerto Ricans inducing them
to come to the mainland to work Nor, is il
illegal for an employer to promise |obs to
contract workers for the coming year, thus
dispensing with the necessity to negotiate >i
new contract. Since the current unem
ployment rate in Puerto Rico is 1494 and
since wages are signiﬁcantly lower and living
costs signiﬁcantly higher than on the

employer contribute to a group insurance
plan providing health, life, sickness, and
burial insurance (virtually nonexistent); that
the worker be at least 18 years of age (state
and national child labor laws, when in effect
and applicable, are poorly enforced); that
"Organizations rendering lawful service to
the Worker shall have the right of visitation
to the Worker at all reasonable times" (re
garded by farmworker advocates as a Cons
titutional right, but which is difﬁcult to en
force), et cetera.
Violations of the terms of the contract are
litigable both in Puerto Rico and In the
state in which the violation occurs, and the
Secretary of Labor of Puerto Rico has the
right to withdraw workers from the employ

ploy of the Secretary of Labor of Puerto Rico,
who maintains ﬁeld ofﬁces in mainland
localities using Puerto Rican workers, to ﬁle
suit on behalf of the employees Tin- > ontrai I
also allows workers to be represented by their
own counsel Legal services attorneys on the
mainland and in Puerto Rico have ﬁled suit
on their behalf (The Migrant Legal Action

mainland, there is a large pool of Puerto
Rican labor that can be easily exploited.
Not on contract
There is no way of knowing how many
Puerto Ricans arrive each season in New |ersey, Maryland, New England, New York, Penn
sylvania, Illinois, and Ohio. Nor, is there any
way of knowing how many of the over 1.5
million Puerto Ricans living on the mainland
join the migrant force each season. Farm
worker groups guess that the number of Puer
to Rican farmworkers on the mainland may
be .i- high .is 50,000. They work at nurseries,
tobacco sheds, mushroom farms, and cranberrj bogs. They pick tomatoes, asparagus,
cucumbers, apples, and other fruits and
vegetables The New England Farmworkers
Council estimates that there are over 12,000
Puerto Ricans working each season in the
Connecticut River Valley of Massachusetts
and Connecticut Anthony Del Rios, of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico ofﬁce in
Boston, says that about 700 were brought into
Massachusetts under the 1974 contract and
guesses that that represents 48% of the total
number who ﬂy in every season.
For the seven seasons that Jose Antonio
Saez worked for A.D Makepeace, he was
never on contract. Makepeace, which has
one-ninth of the Massachusetts cranberry
acerage, employs 50 men during the offseason — November to April. They spend the
winter months cracking holes in the ice that
covers the bogs (so the cranberry plants can
breathe) and doing general maintenance

work. In April, Makepeace takes on 150
seasonal workers to sand, cultivate, and do
hand weeding. Then, during the harvest
(Sept-Oct 25), more workers must come to
wade up to their knees in water, pushing cran
berries toward a machine that conveys them
to a truck. Or. if the berries are dry-harvested,
to operate machines that look like large lawn
mowers. Although the unemployment rate in
the 12th district was 8.9% for August (a
period of high seasonal employment), local
labor will not do the hard work that needs to
be done
They do help in the harvesting. During that
period, housewives, students, retired persons,
and day-workers from New Bedford and other
nearby towns operate the dry-harvest
machines and work in the screening rooms
where the fruit is sorted Gilbert Beaton says
that inﬂation and low employment has in
creased local labor and cut down on the need
for outside help. However, only Puerto Ricans
will do the work necessary to bring the cran
berries to harvest and do the hardest work
at harvest time. At least 250 of them come to
southern Massachusetts each April, and many
more come and go over the course of the har
vest. John C. Decas says of the Puerto Ricans
working for his company. "The toughest job
on the bogs is hand weeding, but they can do
it without feeling the heat during the sum
mer. Some of them are good workers and
reliable as well, but if they spend time in the
cities they are not the same. The city is a bad
inﬂuence."
This year only one cranberry company
brought in workers under contract. United
Cape Cod, which has its corporate head
quarters in Hanson, signed contracts for 35
men. Howard Whelan, the general manager
of the company, said "I can tell you that
much fewer than that are going back." He
said that he was not sure whether we would
negotiate a contract for the coming season.
Last year, Makepeace, which is the state's
largest grower, brought in 20 of the Puerto
Ricans working for it under contract. This
year, no contracts were negotiated, but the
company admitted to employing 75 Puerto
Ricans. George Hanlon wrote in Old Colony
Memorial on October 10th, "Vice President
William M. Atwood says that many of the
workers return each year, without beneﬁt of
contract, very often bringing friends with
[hem. Makepeace workers earn up to $2.25
per hour for maintenance work and operating
picking machines. In lieu of bonus, the
worker's transportation is guaranteed if he

tually all cranberry products consumed have
had their natural nutritive value destroyed.
Then, there's the fact that cranberries are
distinctly an American taste. Attempts have
been made and continue to be made to in
terest the British, the Irish, and the Japanese,
but there is no signiﬁcant world cranberry
market and there's not likely to be one in the
near future.
This is significant because of one item —
sugar. As Gilbert Beaton says, "Have vou ever
eaten a raw cranberry? Well, it's bitter, and
without sugar, we don't have a product."
There is currently a world sugar shortage,
with world per capita consumption of sugar
increasing dramatically. In 1971. the price of
raw sugar landing in New York was 4.5 cents
a pound As this issue goes to press, it is now
67.2 cents a pound. With crop failures in
Louisiana, Brazil, the Soviet Union, and else
where, the price of sugar is expected to go
still higher. "The Arabs," Mr. Beaton says,
"have the capital and the taste and they can
buy all the sugar they want. The Arabs aren't
interested in cranberries, and we have to
c o m p e t e w i t h t h e A r a b s f o r o u r s u g a r. "
Ocean Spray also has to compete with a
domestic market whose per capita sugar in
take has increased from 97.6 pounds in 1960
to 102.4 pounds in 1972. "We simply can't af
ford to raise our prices in accordance with
what we pay for sugar. Soon," Mr. Beaton
says, "we will no longer be able to absorb the
cost." Americans may decide that they can get
along very well without cranberries. This
would not be the ﬁrst time.
In 1959 the Department of Health
Education and Welfare refused to approve a
weed control compound which had been
used by a handful of growers. The press
picked up the story and without properly
examining the danger or its extent scared
Americans into believing that they would get
cancer with their turkey. For years, until the
scare was forgotten, cranberries had to be
dumped. The industry still hasn't recovered or
forgotten

completes the harvest season."
Cranberries
OlllsChastineCranberry growers are not evil, insensitive
people out to exploit Puerto Rican
a g r i c u l t u r a l w o r k e r s . To u n d e r s t a n d t h e
worker's situation, it is necessary to un
derstand something about the industry in
which he is working
Cranberries are not very important. They
are a luxury item. Cranberry sauce adds a
festive mood to Thanksgiving and Christmas,
and Ocean Spray's national advertising cam
paign); have turned cranberries into more
than a seasonal industry. Festive moods, un
fortunately, are not high in nutritional value.
There is no natural vitamin C in cranberry
sauce and in cranberry juice because to make
those products they must be heated. (The
high vitamin C advertised in cranberry juice is
artiﬁcial.) Since heat destroys vitamin C, vir

A crop with a yearly worth of 528 million is
not all that signiﬁcant compared to corn,
rice, sugar, milk, and other products. Due to
Justice Department neglect at enforcing the
anti-trust laws, agricultural cooperatives can
dictate prices to the consumer. Ocean Spray
may be able to dictate cranberry prices, but
people can do without cranberries They
don't think they can do without milk, sugar,
and other items they regard as necessities.
That means that the cranberry industry is not
large enough to effectively pressure Congress
or the Department of Agriculture, Although
subsidies were granted last time the cranberry
industry was in trouble, agricultural subsidies
are now politically unpopular. That means

that if the cranberry industry gets into trouble
again, it is not likely to get out through gov
ernmental assistance.
This is something the growers understand
very well. The sugar problem is compounded
by overproduction. Growers understand that
to destroy food in a period of world hunger
would be bad publicity. Publicity is what
keeps the industry going. Therefore, the Cran
berry Marketing Committee decided against
making use of a marketing order, and this
season the industry also has to absorb the
costs of growing too many cranberries.
Being a grower is, therefore, a risky
proposition. Most of the growers are small
operations, and even the large ones are not so
large that the owners can afford not to work
hard. It involves being on-call 24 hours a day,
year-round, doing hard work for long hours.
While the growers are now well-paid for their
efforts, they look to the future with fear.
One of their major problems is labor.
Machines and chemical sprays are used be
cause labor (even cheap labor) is expen
sive and unreliable. Therefore, to operate a
bog requires a great deal of capitalization,
However, the bogs will not get any more
mechanized than they already are. It is un
derstandable to keep the price of labor as
low as possible and if men can be found to
work at cheap wages, to accomodate them.
Cheap labor
We have now arrived at the central
question. Why is there so much cheap labor
available? The answer to that is because there
has always been cheap labor and people
assume that it is necessary. It is necessary for
one cranberry grower in Massachusetts to pay
her workers $1.90 per hour and $4 per week
for lodging because otherwise she thinks
that she may not make a proﬁt. Since making
a proﬁt is such a risky business in the cran
berry industry, it might be assumed that
in more secure industries wages would be
higher. However, the growers who are making
"secure" proﬁts say that their ability to do so
depends on their ability to pay low wages.
They also point out that if they raised their
wages, the supply of cheap labor would de
crease and the marginal growers would have
to raise their wages. The history of agriculture
is ﬁlled with stories of farmers destroying
their crops because of low prices. This year
asparagus farmers in New Jersey and potato
growers on the Eastern Shore of Maryland
and Virginia decided to let some of their
crops rot in the ﬁeld. The answer to the
question of why there is so much cheap
labor would appear to be because the world is
poor and America, which is richer than the
rest of the world, is not rich enough.
The problem that cheap labor poses is that
it is as any employer will tell you, not reliable.
Labor unions insist that cheap labor is not
reliable because it is cheap and if wages are
raised then the labor becomes more reliable.
Employers who are accustomed to unreliable
cheap labor, do not believe that simply by
handing unreliable labor more money they
well become reliable. That is not how the
proﬁt system works. If a worker wants to
make more money, he or she must be willing
to earn it. Labor unions make it possible
to demand more money when they have
e c o n o m i c p o w e r o v e r t h e e m p l o y e r.
Agricultural workers, who are exempted from
the National Labor Relations Act, are not
widely unionized, and the effectivness of
their unions is diluted by a large supply of

cheap labor. The growers believe that it is in
their interest to ensure a large supply of
cheap labor because that way they won't be
forced to unionize. Getting out of
Massachusetts and looking at it from a
national perspective, let us examine the dif
ferent ways in which growers attempt to en
sure that their cheap labor is reliable enough
for their needs.
Anyone who has come into contact with
the problems of farmworkers is iamiliar with
the techniques that are used to employ
people against their will. This newsletter has
reported on cases of slavery and peonage in
Virginia and South Carolina, and similar in
cidents in e.g., Pennsylvania, Texas, Florida,
are well documented by the Migrant Legal
Action Program, the Justice Department, and
courts throughout the country It is a criminal
offense to enslave someone and require that
individual to work. However, the cases that
come to court do not reﬂect the extent of
these practices. Isolated, frightened, im
poverished people are unaware of their rights
and easy to exploit Slavery and peonage are
legal terms, easy to deﬁne and difﬁcult to
prove. No laws are being broken when men
and women are required to work out the
season because they have no money and are
miles away from home with no form of trans
portation Being poor may not be slavery,
but to the poor it may feel the same. And, if
people feel poor enough, they are obliged to
work. i.e. they are forced to be reliable.
American citizens are a potential problem
because they have rights which someone (e.g.,
a legal services attorney or a union organizer)
may tell them about Therefore, even though
the U.S. Department of Labor and the U.S
Department of Agriculture both agree that
there are too many unskilled agricultural
workers and too few jobs for them, growers
ﬁnd it more proﬁtable to look elsewhere.
Illegal aliens, especially in the Southwest
and the sugar beet states, area temptation In
Colorado and Idaho, legal services attorneys
report instances where employers hire ille
gals and when it is time to pay them at the
end of the season, call the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) and have them
deported. Frequently, there is a tacit un
derstanding between the INS and a grower,
and the local INS ofﬁcial is made to look
good by boosting the apprehension ﬁgures.
On July ﬁrst, Cesar Chavez released a
statement on the effect that illegals have on
his efforts to unionize farmworkers "When
we had contracts, we supplied 6,000 workers
at peak season to Fresno area [California!
ranches. This is not even the peak season yet
in Fresno, but we know of more than 3,500
illegals working there right now ...
"Of all the reports that were given to the
Border Patrol before one week ago, only six
were acted upon. Of the 314 illegals reported
in the ﬁrst ten reports, only 38 illegals have
been apprehended as of this time. The 38
arrests represent a token effort by the Border
Patrol in order to save face. The reason so few
arrests have been made is that the Border
Patrol arrives too late, after the illegals have
gone to work, or that the illegals are
somehow alerted that the Border Patrol is
coming."
Recent articles in The Washington Post
and The New York Times report on alleged
corruption of Border Patrol ofﬁcials. Reac
ting to criticism of the INS, the Attorney

Ceneral of the United States admitted Lis!
month that there were not enough funds for
the Border Patrol and the INS to do an ef
fective job The House Subcommittee on Im
migration, Citizenship, and International
Law, estimates that there may be as many as
sis million illegal Mexicans in the United
States. (There are some Chicano groups et al.
who point out that they are illegal only by vir

tue of the outcome of the Mexican War
[1846-18].) However one feels about the
illegal situation, these workers are easily ex
ploitable They are in constant fear of depor
tation.
Their legal status allows employers to use
them to depress wages and destroy unions
For employers unwilling or unable to
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become involved with illegal aliens, there are
the legal aliens. The U.S. Department of
Labor certiﬁes that no American workers can
be found who will do the work, and the Im
migration and Naturalization Service decides
who will be let into the country. Canadian
wood cutters, Basque sheepherders and other
agricultural workers are brought in from
other countries. The largest group of un
skilled seasonal agricultural labor comes
from Jamaica, Barbados, Saint Vincent, and
Saint Lucia (referred to by the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor as The British West Indies).
From July ﬁrst to October of this year, over
12,000 workers from the British West Indies
(BWI) were imported. In Florida, 8,633 came
to cut sugar cane. To pick apples, 104 came
to Connecticut, 400 to Maine, 458 to
Massachusetts, 419 to New Hampshire, 114 to
Rhode Island, and 235 to Vermont. Over
1,500 BWI's picked apples in New York,
Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. Nearly
700 picked potatoes in Maine and more than
150 picked peaches in West Virginia.
The advantage of using men from Jamaica
and the other islands is that they are legal;
they are ﬂown in to work and are required to
return at the end of the season, thev are
cheap (less than $2.50 per hour), and they are
required to work. It is true that if a Jamaican
cutting sugar cane decides (since over 50% of
those imported to do so have never cut cane
before) that he wants to go home, there is a
mechanism for doing so. Since the worker
was recruited from a Jamaican government
labor ofﬁce and since his government is
anxious to continue the politically beneﬁcial
program of giving its workers employment in
the United States, asking to go home is like
asking to be blacklisted. The man who is
working to help support his family is cutting
sugar cane because he can ﬁnd no other
work. (The Jamaican consulate in Wash
ington says that the unemployment rate
is "around 20%".) He feels obliged to com
plete the season. His only escape is to in
jure himself deliberately, not an uncom
mon occurrence. If he were to walk off the
premises, he could be arrested as an illegal
alien, and besides, there's his family to sup
port
That is why employers would rather take
out a contract with the British West Indies
than with Puerto Rico. Puerto Ricans are Amer
ican citizens, and there is no way to force
an American citizen to leave the country
or to work against his will. That is one reason
why the Puerto Rican contract is becoming
increasingly unpopular with American em
ployers. The U.S. Department of Labor has
certiﬁed that, despite an unemployment rate
of over 14%, no Puerto Ricans could be
found this year who were willing to pick ap
ples, harvest potatoes or peaches, or cut
sugarcane.
(Parenthetically, growers, the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor, and even some farmworker
groups will tell you that only Jamaicans are
willing to cut sugar cane in Florida. Fred C.
Sikes, who is the Vice President of U.S. Sugar
and the man responsible for recruiting labor,
described to me in detail the cultural aversion
Jamaicans have to cutting cane Many of the
men who,come to the United States will not
cut cane iVi Jamaica. They regard the job as
personally humiliating. On the island, the
sugar plantations on one half of the island

recruit from the other half because the men
will not cut cane close to home When
working, they often refuse to cut the cane
alongside the road because they do not want
to be seen Though U.S. Sugar and the other
growers are required to recruit in the United
States and to send bus tickets to likely man
power ofﬁces, they are unsuccessful in their
efforts. I ﬁnd it impossible to believe that if
a recruiter were to walk through any of the
hard-core ghetto areas of the United States,
most college and high school campuses, or
poor sections of rural towns throughout the
country handing out free bus tickets to
Florida, no one could be found to take them
Even though the work is hard, I personally
cannot believe that no Americans can be
found who will cut cane for even the low rate
of $2.45 per hour Americans have no cultural
feelings that cutting cane is slavery. I cer
tainly can believe that sending tickets,
requests for labor, and even recruiters to US
Department of Labor ofﬁces has meant that
Americans cannot be found. Since that is
what recruiting is deﬁned as being, that kind
of recruiting is bound to fail Perhaps, the
failure is intentional. However, if you are in
terested in the job, get in touch with Mr. Sikes

at U.S. Sugar, PO Drawer 1207, Clewiston,
Florida 33440, phone 813-983-8121. If you are
an American citizen, he is required by law to
hire you. If you have any difﬁculty, see a
legal services attorney or any lawyer. The
season is from October to May. so you can go
to Florida right now.)
Puerto Rico
When people are desperate for work, they
will go anywhere to do it. Therefore, the cran-.
berry growers, who are not necessarily evil
and unscrupulous, but simply need to keep
costs down, make use of what is available.
Workers from the British West Indies are not
available because Puerto Ricans have been
traditionally willing to do the work. If the
growers take out a contract, they are required
to pay the costs of air fare to and from the
island and to pay for at least 80 hours of work
every two weeks I spoke to one Puerto Rican
who had been working in the bogs every
season since 1960 who had heard some
workers say they were paid even when it
rained. "I think maybe they are lying," he
said.
The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico is
powerless All it can do is deplore the practice

of encouraging workers to ﬂy into
Massachusetts while lamenting the decreased
use of contracts. Meanwhile, the Com
monwealth is itself under criticism. In Hart
ford, Connecticut, there is a labor union
which is attempting to organize Puerto Rican
workers. Asociacion Trabajadores Agricolas
( ATA ) m e a n s A g r i c u l t u r a l Wo r k e r s A s s o
ciation (1363 Main Street, Hartford, Con
necticut 06101. phone 203-525-1509). Sup
ported by a resolution of the AFL-CIO, ATA
has a membership of over 2,000 workers. The
union says that the only way Puerto Rican
workers will get any power is to ﬁnd it in
themselves. They criticize the Puerto Rican
government because it is the government, not
the workers, which decides the terms of the
contract.
Criticizing the Puerto Rican government is
a temptation for anyone looking at the
history of the Commonwealth. The United
States has been telling Puerto Rico what to do
ever since the troops landed in 1898. Ac
cording to the terms of the Jones Act of 1917,
American citizenship was "imposed" on
Puerto Ricans. Through the "economic
miracle" called Operation Bootstrap, the
island was transformed from a rural country
into an industrial one. Now, its agriculture
destroyed and its economy based on rich taxsaving corporations from the mainland, fewer
than four percent of the population are farm
workers It is perhaps ironic that industrial
ization destroyed most of the island's sugar
acreage.
Puerto Rico is now in turmoil. Some say
that the turmoil is revolution and that only a
revolution and the independence that follows
will give its citizens an identity and help solve
its problems. Whatever is happening in Puer
to Rico, its poor come to the mainland to
escape the poverty. Some of the poor ﬁnd
their way to the cranberry bogs of
Massachusetts
Postmortem
Anthony Del Rios, of the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico ofﬁce in Boston, says that the
AD Makepeace Company is a reputable
company that treats its workers well. "I have
no complaints," he said, "except, of course,
we'd like it if the employees were on con
tract." The housing camps are reported to be
in good condition. Presumably, this is largely
due to the fact that in previous years the
camps had to be in decent condition before
contract workers could be brought in and
because Mr Del Rios was successful in per
suading the Massachusetts state legislature to
pass a strong housing law. Since contract
workers were ﬁrst brought into the state, a
workmen's compensation law covering
a g r i c u l t u r a l w o r k e r s w a s p a s s e d . M r.
Makepeace has insurance covering his
workers' medical expenses. The employees go
t o To b e y H o s p i t a l i n Wa r e h a m . M r s . A .
Finley, a registered nurse at the hospital, says,
"Mr. Makepeace takes good care of his men."
She said the only problem they have is
language and told of a worker with a back in
jury "He had to describe his symptoms to the
doctor in sign language," she said. In
structions for medical treatment were written
out in English and attempts were made to im
press upon the patient the importance of
ﬁnding a translator. "I assume that he found
someone at Makepeace," she said, "because
he hasn't come back."

The difﬁculty of dealing with strangers who
speak a foreign language became a serious
problem when the murder occurred. The
newspaper had reported that the victim was
Miguel Torres of La Playa. (La Playa simply
means the beach.) Miguel Torres was the
name provided by his co-workers, who, when

he was alive, called him by his nickname "El
Muerto" — Death. The company records
showed that El Muerto was using the social
security number of Javier Elius Rodriguez.
The company had the problem of what to do
with a dead man who couldn't be identiﬁed,
(continued on page 9)
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Up To Tlieir Knees... (from page 7)
who didn't have a home town, and who came
f r o m a " f o r e i g n " c o u n t r y. E v e n t h o u g h

ing to him. Makepeace turned the money
to the funeral home and a man was buried.
Had El Muerto been under contract, his iden

Makepeace had no workers on contract. Mr.
Del Rios was called to help unravel the

tity would have been known; his family
would have received life insurance, and the

problem. Mr. Del Rios, who perceives that it
is his duty to help Puerto Rican workers
whether or not they are on contract, agreed.
Meanwhile, the body remained at the Ashley
Funeral Home in Middleboro
Mr. Del Rios found out that Jose Saez and
the man he is accused of killing had been
friends for a number of years, living together
each season at the labor camps provided by
the Makepeace Company. On Thursday af
ternoon, August 15th, Mr. Saez, El Muerto,
and the four other workers were "drinking
and having fun" All the men were from Puer
to Rico and had been living together since
April in the same wooden bog house off a dirt
road posted with no trespassing signs. The

policy would have covered a ﬂight back to
Puerto Rico and burial in his native land. "To
this day," Mr. Del Rios said, "I don't know
who we buried." The murder indictment gives
the name of the victim as Javier Elius

drinking continued for some time and drugs
were consumed. El Muerto asked to borrow
some clean clothing because he wanted to go
into town. Mr. Saez said that he was tired of
lending him clothing. An argument began
Mr. Saez said that he saw El Muerto come at
him with a knife. According to the other four
workers. El Muerto did not have a knife. The
police were called; Mr. Saez was arrested,
and the body of the dead man was taken to a
funeral home
This was the story that Mr Del Rios pieced
together. However, after searching the dead
man's clothing and talking to his co-workers
he learned nothing further of the man's iden
tity A social security number check revealed
that lavier Rodriguez was from Arecibo. The
address proved to be a blind alley. Mr, Del
Rios placed an advertisement in a San Juan
newspaper, followed some other leads, and
failed to learn anything about either Miguel
Torres or Javier Rodriguez. Failing to locate
either an identity or a family to whom the
body could be sent, the problem then be
came who was to pay for the burial
A check of the dead man's wage ﬁles and
savings found that El Muerto had $029 com
i m i

Rodriguez.

The end
The ﬁrst television documentary on the
problems of migrant workers was by Edward
R Murrow and was broadcast on November
25, 1960. Murrow began the program by
saying: "This is CBS Reports. 'Harvest of
Shame'. It has to do with the men, women,
and children who harvest the crops in this
country of ours, the best-fed nation on earth.
These are the forgotten people; the underprotected; the under-educated; the underclothed; the under-fed. We present this report
on Thanksgiving because were it not for the
labor of the people you are going to meet,
you might not starve, but your table would
not be laden with the luxuries that we have all
come to regard as essentials. We should like
you to meet some of your fellow citizens who
harvest the food for the best-fed nation on
earth."
Fourteen years later, this newsletter has at
tempted to introduce you to Jose Saez, his
fellow workers, his employers, his country,
and his condition Walking through down
town Plymouth, I talked to people who had
lived there all their lives. I talked to
restaurant owners, shopkeepers, policemen,
and people just walking down the street. I
asked where the cranberry bogs were. With
out fail, everyone gave methe direction "you
can't miss them", because in the country
side they are eveywhere you look, and even
driving in an automobile at 60 miles an
hour, it is impossible not to see them. Then, I
asked if they knew who worked on the bogs. I
asked about 20 people. All of them said they
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The Book of Changes or the I Ching, translated inlo Fnglisb by Cary F Baynes Irom Richard Wilhelm's German version, is published by ihe Princeton University Press It is a book of Conlucun
wisdom, a manual "I statecraft, and an oracle Us primary purpose was to teach bureaucrats how to get something done without losing their heads or their honor
lob line. Ihe current editor ot this newsletter has resigned, effective December J1, 1974 Suggestions are being accepted foe his next project All applicants for his tob should submit a resume
and three writing samples
Subscriptions. This publication is sen: free ol charge to all who express interest in being placed on the mailing list However, in order that we may continue to do this, a token subscription of S2
would be appreciated to help defray printing and postal costs.
Special thanks to Lucy Rodriguez, for her expert knowledge of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico; to Casllla] Press, which prints this newsletter on 45% recycled paper at 1000 Connecticut
Avenue,N.W.,Washington, l> t: 20OOM202-22.V122O); to Mr. Casillas. who lives high above Shell's Cafeteria: to John tlrewer, who said, I can print it in red, but I can't promise what it will look
like", to lanelte Vernon-Phillips and Michael Phllllps-Vernon, lor whom good things are in store: to Vlrglllo loven, loi Ins rare, lo Ihe weekly conferees at the Mayﬂower Hotel, without whom
lite would he a memorandum never put to a vote, to Teresa and Alvin Dcmick and Arts Magazine, to Ray Schmltt. to Charles R Peck: to Pal Morse; to our Pilgrim fathers, who had fast days as
well as feast days, to President Gerald R Ford, for proclaiming November 28. 1974, "as a day of national thanksgiving in accordance with Section f.103 of Title 5 ol Ihe United States Code",
to Bruce Candelana and King Cole ol the New England Farm Workers Council, to Susanna Botts. whose 4-year old migrant children "got Halloween and Thanksgiving confused", to Barbara.
Bob, Don. Imogene. lack. Mark. Mary. Paul, Susan, and Tom (a new casl of charactcrsl. to Barbara Bode of the Children's Foundalion. to Hadley V. 8axendale, for reading proof, to George
Hanlon and the Old Colon. Memorial: to Christopher Columbus, and to the late Robert Benchlcy, who attended an opera at which the heroine in distress ran through the city streets tearing out
her hair singing. "My son is no! vet old enough to volet"
Realil, update "All kinds of examples from cycle maintenance could be given, but Ihe most striking example "I»slue nudity I can think ol is IheOld South Indian Monkey Trap, which depends
on value ngidilv loi Its effectiveness The trap con.ists ol a hollosved-oul coconut chained to a stake. The coconut has some nee inside whit h can be grabbed through a small hole The hole is big
enough so that the monkey's hand can go in, but too small for his ﬁst with rice In it to come out The monkey rear lies in and is suddenly trapped - by nothing more than his own value rigidity
Him ant revalue the rice He cannot see that freedom without rice is more valuable than capture with it " It was not until I read Robert M Pirsigs Zen and the Art ol Motorcycle Maintenance
that I realized the problem with saying that reality is complicated It isn't Only value rigidity made me think llwai That's why black holes appeared to be so dangerous II we werconly Stardust,
we'd have something to worry about
Copyright line. Contents copynght© 1974 by the MlAPMonrhly Report.
Cranberries courtesy of Ocean Spray

(Up To Tlieir Knees ... J
assumed the workers were locals, but ad
mitted that they didn't really know. They
were surprised when I said many were Puerto
Ricans and I don't think they believed me
The Plymouth newspaper recently ran a
series of articles entitled "The Men Who
Work The Bogs". On October 17th, Ceorge
Hanlon wrote; "What is more disconcerting
than living conditions or low pay is the at
titude of some members of the community
with regard to Puerto Rican workers. More
than once the question was asked: 'What are
you bothering about them for? The questions
ranged all the way down to: 'Who cares''
"Even more distressing is the fact that
some of those who treat the whole matter
with complete disdain spring from ancestry
which responded to the silent call of the
Mother of Exiles, landing on these shores as
aliens and, more often than not, penniless
and unable to speak the language. That these
humble beginnings can ever be forgotten is
incomprehensible."
Jose Saez is spending this Thanksgiving in
jail, unable to raise the $20,000 bail Soon, a
jury of his "peers" will be impaneled. It will
not be difﬁcult to ﬁnd 12 men and women in
Plymouth who know nothing of the cir
cumstances of the crime. They will be white.
middle class, and will not speak Spanish
They will have no comprehension of what it
means to be poor or how' the poor are used to
put food on their tables. They will decide
whether Jose Saez should spend the rest of his
life in prison, and they will base theft
decisions on the facts.
It is the underlying principle of a*
democracy that no one is free unless all men
and women are free Fourteen years after Ed
ward R. Murrow's Thanksgiving broadcast,
Americans know less about how their table is
"laden with the luxuries we have came to
regard as essentials". With hundreds of
millions of people expected to die of star
vation in the next decade, America's ability
to remain a free country seems very m
danger As sober an economist as Robert
Heilbroner has written in An Inquiry Into the
Human Prospect that world food and re
source shortages and world population1
growth leads to the inescapable conclusion
that democracy must be replaced by
authoritarian power. Only a dictatorship,

Professor Heibroner concludes, can mandate
an effective distribution system.
Last month, the House of Representatives
Subcommittee on Department Operations of
the Committee on Agriculture issued a report
entitled Malthus and America. "|TJhe Sub
committee is certain thai the U S Govern
ment can no longer afford to take a
piecemeal approach !•:> food policy ,:-. we
have done in past years. The problem with
the piecemeal approach is that it never
allows for all the pieces to really be put
together and thus have never solved the puz
zle What is needed is an integrated social
policy approach in the formulation, debate,
and implementation of the policy position to
be taken hv the United State, An integr,
social polii v approach sees ihe issue ol I
in terms oi its relationship to the other
elements ol socio-0 olilical develop
ment in a highly Interdependent world in
come distribution, health care
literacy programs, land reform in Ihe agri
c u l t u r a l s e c t o r, e n e n t o l s a v i
among the poor, and the . ot
political participation by all sectors — these
are some of the elements whi.
a stake in society and thus motivates ihem
to have smaller families. Additionally, is
sues such .is world prices (inﬂation), trade,
preferential tariffs, international money
structures, et cetera, should be taken into
consideration In other words, the issue is
mo'h broader than |us! a question of just
food supply and demand or population, and
ai! | whn h might conceivably enter in
to th"
"Will Aiiietn a allow a Food shortage to sur
prise us such as we allowed the energ> crisis
to d ;, and only then ' we
ﬁnd landing in line from 7 am. to 9
B.m.- Tuesday and Thursday mornings waiting
til local grocery store to buy a
limit; •. oi food?"
'om
'V
of
mankind"
Wh
it
i
hildren
in the United Stales are born retarded
because proper nutrition is unavailable [0
them .mil while armed troops prevent starv
ing men and women in India from killing
I, America-has a different
m a l n u t r i l n B e c a u s e o l g l u t t o n y,
incrt-asei
'.ion.
and
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lack of exercise, the majority of Americans
are killing themselves with high blood
pressure and other diseases associated with
eating too much oi the wrong kinds of foods
The economic system is such that farmers are
prohibited from planting rice because those
who
can
ice
are
eating
something else and those who need the rice
to liye can't afford to bus it Meanwhile
whirli is ihe Subject of plaintive arin nutritional and medical journals, is
killing people two ways: one, the pricing
system means that it is proﬁtable to grow
food that is iniurious to health and two, the
acreage could be used to grow food that is
needed tostaveoff starvation)
gates to the World Population Con
ference ai Bucharest this.summer |oked that
the world could afford only one United
States, it that. As the world problem becomes
grate, America becomes more and
more ot J target. Already, the poor are
sneaking across our borders, ﬁlling our cities
mtrysides with staggering numbers
Now, employers have a use for
rVhen there are too many illegal poor.
• close our borders and find and deport
ius and the desperate?
\i long as people remain'poor, they will
continue to reproduce in large numbers.
When per capita income increases in un
derdeveloped countries and the poor sec
tions of developed countries,, population de
creases This is a fact. It is also a fact that
the world cannot afford more poeple than it
already has. Poverty is dangerous and
economic suicide. The world has always
ed that poor people are necessary to
sustain life for everyone. This idea, the idea
of the necessity of povery and cheap labor,
allows the educated to say, "The poor will
always be with us." What is required is a dif
ferent frame of mind. Problems are not
: by laws or guns or other people,
ems are solved by each of us changing
the way we think and act. Poverty exists
because we have resigned ourselves to
thinking that:tt is insoluble. Assuming failure
is the best way to achieve it. Our failure is
what keeps us locked up in prison with Jose
Antonio Saez.
-J.S.
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Relevant vetoes: President Gerald R. Ford has vetoed both the new Freedom of Information Act and the new Farm Labor Contractor Registration
Act. Previous optimism concerning the fate of these pieces of legislation was unwarranted.

